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For fans of r.h. Sin comes a new voice, Samantha King’s raw, relatable poetry both celebrates
love and mourns the human “curse to feel.” Her verse transports readers to the most private
reaches of love and longing. Born to Love, Cursed to Feel is about love—the good, the bad, and
the confusing. It touches on morals and how when emotions are involved it’s not as black and
white. The poetry is frequently written in a narrative manner that evocatively pulls you in and
makes you feel. This book is about falling in love, bad decisions, and ultimately growth. The
essence of it all is to show that no matter how far one falls all the mistakes don’t have to be what
defines them.

About the AuthorSamantha King Holmes has been writing since the age of 11. She took up the
pen during a tough time in her life, and it evolved from songwriting into poetry. Not always able to
articulate how she felt, poetry became her therapy. The compilation of poems over the years
takes you through the various stages of her life, almost like a diary. The essence of who she was
and is becoming can be found in her words. She currently resides in New York with r.h. Sin.
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Sarena, “very good read. Emotional and relatable if you have ever been in situations like what is
described. Very good read, some parts hit the soul hard and leave you feeling resonated.”

Paloma R, “A powerful little book. I love this book. It helped me understand the heartache I’ve felt
with my last relationship with a narcissist. If you love poetry this book is for you and I recommend
it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Reading deeper searching for more sides.. The deeper she became in
the book, the more pain it brought back to me, as profound her honesty I feel like its a giant slap
in the face of the other woman "the 5mth pregnant" woman. I sat and remembered, sat and
wished she could tell her side tell her anguish tell how she probably knew who she met in the
store was not just a friend....i felt this entire book of pain was a belting of mistress across my
mind and an attempt to justify it...she knew but wanted to win him anyway she lost but found her
new husband whos amazing...yet she writes this to remind "5 mth pregnant woman" "he was
never really hers eaither" the book made me think and for that im intrigued at the same time in
my mind i found her to.be quite devious.”

Stewart, “Outstanding. Let me tell you a story that speaks to the worth of this book. I was
standing in the poetry section of a bookstore when two young girls approached and started
browsing the shelves. I reached up, took a copy of this book off the shelf, handed it to them, and
said, "It's a bit depressing but well worth reading." They read for a minute, and then walked off to
purchase the book. You too should own and treasure this book. It speaks to all who have a heart
whether old or young.”

Danielle C., “Powerful words... healing in a time of betrayal. I really liked this book of poetry. I love
having it in my collection. I would purchase again.I went through a very very difficult betrayal by
my husband(now ex), heartbreak, divorce.This was a powerful book during that chapter of my
life.Just be warned.. there are *some* moments that some people might describe as "erotic" or
"sexually explicit"....That didn't bother me, because that comes with love, emotion, humanity,
heartbreak... sex is part of being human.  ...but it might bother others. So heads up.”

Burgundy W., “The more I read the more I felt like she was reading my soul. This book speaks to
my heart! I saw one of her quotes on ig & wanted to learn more about the author. The more I
read the more I felt like she was reading my soul. Im going through a tough time in my marriage
& felt as if I was going to lose it. This book is Raw & Has been one of the best things I happened
to stumble across. I feel human again, I feel motivated & encouraged to feel these emotions &
deal with them rather than bottle it all up! Thank you for writing this Samantha! This is a book I
will keep forever!”



BookGurl, “Best book ever!!. This book is every bit of emotional seduction. If you are a woman
this is an absolute must have. The poems literally speak to you and enlighten every area of your
emotional process. My only regret is that I didn’t buy this book sooner! I’m so glad to know that
an author such as Samantha exists, the book is changing my life in more ways than I can
express. If you don’t have this book you need it and if you don’t need it you’ll wish you had it!”

frosty, “I’m not alone in the struggle, I see.. I liked everything about this book. I really appreciate
that I’m not alone in the way my heart is set up dealing with matters of the heart.Thank you for
the mirror, showing me, Me!!!”

Beauty, “I love how it remains a significant point of reference in my day to day life. What a read. I
got through this within a week but I love how it remains a significant point of reference in my day
to day life. A positive contribution to my journey of self love and self awareness. Thank you for
your beautiful art.”

Darcy, “Amazing, worth the buy. I personally never liked poetry until I was looking for self help
activities and I came across this book.After reading it once having cried, laughed and smiled at
many poems. I have the urge to read it again. It’s a good read and resonated within me with
some of the poems. Absolutely perfect. A masterpiece ”

Ebook Library Reader, “Heart touching poetry. Bought this for my friend, really heart touching
poetry which will make you think, she really connected with this book. Amazing gift or even read
for yourself.”

happy stitcher, “a present. purchased for my granddaughter who is very into poetry - she was
delighted with it said it will give her hours of pleasure”

Zu, “Great book. Great to start my healing process.”

The book by Samantha King Holmes has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 1,884 people have provided
feedback.
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